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WELCOME TO THE 2021 INSTALLER TRAINING
• Goal: To provide installers and developers with the 

information necessary to complete Xcel Energy’s solar 
applications in a timely manner with little to no errors or 
delays.

• Achieving the above goal will aid in meeting or exceeding 
our mutual customer’s expectations, in terms of 
interconnection timelines, resulting in an overall increase in 
customer satisfaction.
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What can I learn from this training?

New installers: Understand the solar 
application process and get answers to 
common questions.

Current installers: Continue your education 
and learn about best practices.

Customers: Learn more about the solar 
application process and get answers to 
common questions.



Involved Parties
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On-Site Solar Team (Colorado)
• Renewable Choice Team Lead
• Program and Trade Relations Manager
• Marketing Assistants/Coordinators

Internal Team Players
• Customer Service/Energy Experts
• Builders Call Line
• Metering and Area Engineering
• Field Metering
• Billing

External Industry Team Players
• Installer
• Developers
• Local inspectors
• Home builders



Customer Communications

We communicate with customers via email at 7 key 
points in the application process, during each of the 
stages illustrated in the graphic to the left.

A check mark signifies a completed stage. The 
current application stage is then highlighted in red.

Please refer Customers to the Application Process 
webpage for a review of the process steps and 
associated timelines. 

Download “Solar Net Metering and Billing Info 
Sheet (PDF)”
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https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/solar-application-process
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Net%20Metering%20and%20Billing%20Info%20Sheet_2021.pdf


Eligibility

• Must be an Xcel Energy residential or business electricity customer.

• Must have an active and valid account number and premise number.

• The customer's name on the application must match the name on the Xcel Energy account/bill.

• All equipment must be UL 1741 certified and listed within the Solar Equipment Lists on the California 
Energy Commission website.

• Must meet minimum general liability insurance policy requirements for each occurrence based on the 
Gross AC Nameplate Rating of the Generation System:
 $300,000 for 10 kW or less

 $1,000,000 for greater than 10 kW up to and including 500 kW

 $2,000,000 for greater than 500 kW up to and including 2 MW

• Systems must be sized such that the expected kWh generation (PV Watts estimate), when combined with 
other distributed generation resources serving the service address, does not exceed 120% of historical 
consumption (i.e., the previous 12-months at the time of application submission).
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Customer Eligibility Requirements for Interconnection

https://www.energy.ca.gov/programs-and-topics/programs/solar-equipment-lists


Communication Expectations
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Ways to communicate with the Colorado On-Site Solar Team

1. Salesforce Application Notes – This is the primary way to communicate with the team, 
about active applications only. 
2. SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com Inbox – Email questions related to Cancelled or Completed 
applications, equipment requests, general inquiries, and customer questions. 
3. Xcel Energy CO Solar Hotline 303.571.SOLAR (7652) – The Hotline is monitored from 
9AM – 3PM MT. Urgent requests only please.

mailto:SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com


Communication Expectations
Application Notes 

Please remember to leave a new application note whenever a change to the application 
was made and/or revised document uploaded. Application Notes send a notification to our 
team to review your application again. We reviews application notes daily.
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Process Updates in 2021
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1. As of June 8, 2020, the Public Utilities Commission required the company to 
cease mandating production meters on systems 10 kW DC and less. An 
updated REC Purchase Contract notates the changes to unmetered systems.

2. The residential Time of Use (TOU) rate pilot ended on December 31, 2020. 
Currently Time of Use Pricing is only available to customers with an existing 
bridge meter or a smart meter. Smart meters will be deployed beginning in 
summer of 2021. Smart meters cannot be requested in advance. A customer 
that already has a bridge or smart meter may enroll in Time of Use Pricing by 
emailing inquire@xcelenergy.com or calling the Customer Service Center at 
800-895-4999. To learn more visit Pricing Plans FAQ | Xcel Energy and Smart 
Meter Installation (xcelenergy.com)

3. New look and feel of our website, visit Renewable Energy (xcelenergy.com), 
Solar Developer Resources, Interconnection

mailto:inquire@xcelenergy.com
https://www.xcelenergy.com/billing_and_payment/understanding_your_bill/residential_rate_plans/rate_plans_faq
https://my.xcelenergy.com/customersupport/s/projects/smart-meter-installation
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/on-site-solar
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/interconnection


Solar Interconnection Options
Net Energy Metering (NEM) or Solar*Rewards
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Net Energy Metering (NEM) Solar*Rewards
Net Energy Metering (NEM) is a service element that 
can offset the Customer's electric consumption by 
selling back the excess electricity generated from the 
solar system using a single net meter.
• A net meter is a bidirectional meter that measures 

the flow of electric energy in both directions.
• All solar customers receive NEM benefits. 
• When the system produces more energy than is 

needed, the extra energy is added to our 
grid. Any excess is held in the Customer's virtual 
bank to be applied against future electric bills.

Selling back excess generation is subject to Rules 
and Regulations on file with the local utility 
commission or regulatory body.

Solar*Rewards is a production-based incentive 
program. Participating customers receive NEM 
benefits as well. Monthly or annual payments are 
made to the owner of the solar system in exchange 
for Renewable Energy Credits (RECs) for the energy 
produced by the solar system.
• Incentive payments are based on how many kWh 

the solar system produces or expected to produce 
each month.

• Systems with a production meter have incentives 
paid based on actual production as captured in 
the PV PROD account.

• Systems without a production meter (10kW DC 
and less), are paid annually based on the kWh 
estimate from the NREL PV Watts value listed in 
the solar application.

https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/net-metering
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/solar-rewards
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Programs%20and%20Rebates/Residential/Solar-REC-Claims-Info-Sheet.pdf
https://pvwatts.nrel.gov/


Solar Interconnection Options
Solar Bank Election: Rollover or Waive
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The solar customer connected to the net billing account (whoever is paying for electricity) will 
choose Continuous Rollover Credits or Waive Decision. This decision applies to any excess 
kWh generation from the solar system pushed back through the net meter to the grid. 



AC vs DC System Sizes 
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What factors in the application are determined by AC or DC system sizes?

AC Active Power Nameplate Rating (kW) DC Nameplate Rating (kW)

• Study Fee Amount
• $100 for systems <=10kW
• $1,000 for systems >10 kW-250 kW
• $2,000 for systems >250 kW-2 MW

• SGIA Requirement 
• Required for systems >10 kW

• Insurance Requirement
• Personal Liability coverage must be 

at least $300,000 for systems <10 
kW and at least $1,000,000 for 
systems >10 kW

• Program Type
• Eligibility for the Small (0.5 kW – 25 

kW), Medium (25.01 kW – 500 kW), 
and Large (500.01 kW and greater up 
to 120% of customer’s annual load)

• Site Plan & Line Diagram DC system size 
must match application to proceed to 
Engineering Review



DC vs AC System Sizes
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The DC Nameplate Rating (kW) and AC Active Power Nameplate Rating (kW) 
automatically populate based on array and inverter (System Details) entered in the 
application.

You can see this information in the Array and Inverter Details section of the 
Application Summary page of the application.



APPLICATION PROCESS
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Application Process & Timeline
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Step 1
• Start & Contacts: Solar Installer begins application in the portal and enters contact information, including customer name, 

phone number, email address, and Xcel Energy account and premise numbers. Key information about the project is also 
entered. 

Step 2
• System Details Approval: The Solar Team evaluates information provided by the solar installer to determine if the system 

passes the 120% Rule (cannot size the solar system more than 120% of the customers annual load), within 3 business 
days.

Step 3
• Documents & Payments: After receiving the required application fees, the Solar Team will review the Site Plan and Line 

Diagram within 2 business days. Once approved, your system information is sent to our engineers for Engineering Review.

Step 4

• Engineering Review: Our engineers review the submitted system Site Plan and Line Diagram, within 10 business days for 
systems under 10kW DC and 15 business days for systems 10kW DC and larger. Further studies may be required that 
add additional time and cost to the review.  Xcel Energy highly recommends that the system is not installed until the 
application has passed all engineering screens.

Step 5
• Final Documentation: Proof of insurance, final electrical inspection, and NABCEP form (Solar*Rewards applications only) 

are uploaded to the application portal. Solar Agreements are sent for signature. Once the Solar Agreements have been 
signed by all parties, the Solar Team will review the final documents and Solar Agreements within 3 business days.

Step 6
• Metering & Testing: The Solar Team will request your meter(s) if the final documents and Solar Agreements meet program 

requirements. A meter technician will attempt to install the meter within 20 business days of the Solar Team initiating your 
meter request. 

Step 7 
• Permission to Operate: The meter technician will leave a door hanger, indicating the appropriate meters have been installed  

and giving the customer permission to operate (PTO). Within a few days of completed meter installation, the customer and 
installer will also receive an automated email from the application portal, granting PTO of the solar system.



Application Status
Next Action 

Next Action information is listed at the top of the application. It provides information about who 
(App Owner or Xcel Energy Team) needs to take the next action on the application and a brief 
description of what action is required. 

See examples below: 
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• The autocancel function only applies to DG Small, DG Medium, and DG Large NEM 
applications that have not paid the Study Fee. The purpose of the auto cancellation 
feature is to limit the number of applications that have been abandoned or stagnant for 
over 3 months.

• After 80-days of inactivity where the application has not moved stages, a warning 
email will be sent to the Application Owner to complete the next action steps to move 
the application forward in the next 10-days.

• After 90-days of inactivity the application will be auto cancelled, and an email will be 
sent to the Application Owner and the Customer.

This feature does not apply to Solar*Rewards applications that have specified timelines according the RE Plan. 
Small = 12 months, Medium = 18 months, Large = 18 months.

© 2021 Xcel Energy 18

Application Status
Canceling an Application: Portal Autocancel Function



• If information was entered incorrectly and a new application is needed, please cancel 
the old application, by clicking the “cancel application” button. 

• Please cancel the application if it is a duplicate or if the project is not going to move 
forward. 
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Application Status
Canceling an Application: Application Owner



• If you already have a login, 
please use it sign in. Usernames 
will always end in: 
@xcelenergysolarrewards.com 

• If you do not yet have a login, 
please click the “Register Now” 
button. 

© 2021 Xcel Energy 20

Step 1: Start
Log In & Registration

https://xcelenergy.force.com/SolarRewards/SR_CommunitiesLogin?startURL=null


• Select the appropriate customer type, fill in the required information, and click “Register.”
• Please be sure to register under your respective company name, if applicable.
• You will only need to register once. Please take note of your username and password. 
• Usernames will always end in @xcelenergysolarrewards.com
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Step 1: Start
Registration
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Step 1: Start
Registration

• Forgot Your Username?
 Email solarprogram@xcelenergy.com

• Forgot Your Password?
 Select “Forgot Your Password?” and an 

email will be sent to reset your password.
 Email will not be sent unless the 

username is correct.

mailto:solarprogram@xcelenergy.com


• Program State
• Program Type
• Xcel Energy Applicant AccountNumber
• Xcel Energy Applicant Premise Number
• Premise Address
• DG Fuel Type (Solar PV, Battery etc.)
• Estimated Array Capacity (kW)
• DG Generator Type
• Optional Fields:

 New construction
 Existing PV System
 Government Entity
 Rental Property
 Electric Vehicle Charged at Premise
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Fields displaying adjacent red bar are required.

The customer can call Customer Service 
to confirm the account/premise 

numbers: 1-800-895-4999

Step 1: Start



• Must be permanent account and 
premise numbers.

• Only enter the numbers in between 
the dashes of the account number.

• Do not enter any leading zeroes.
• Having a recent copy of the 

customer’s bill on hand when 
applying for a solar application 
is highly advised.

• Need help? Click the 
question mark next to 
the “ApplicantAccount 
Number” field.
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“How do I enter the customer’s account number? I’m entering the 10-digit 
number and it’s not working.”

Step 1: Start
Account Number



• Choose your program type:
 Solar*Rewards (incentivized program)
 Distributed Generation (DG) Net Energy Metering only (NEM) 

(non-incentivized program)
 Battery

• Determine the DC system size:
 Small (.05-25kW), Medium (25.01-500kW), or Large (>500kW)

• The user will ONLY be able to enter the system size (kW) applicable 
to the Program Type selection
 For example, if the small program type is selected you cannot 

create an application for 30 kW since the small program 
maximum size is 25 kW.

• Select either Customer Owned or Third Party Owned:
 A Third-Party Owned system is owned by a third-party 

installer/developer; in most cases, a customer has entered 
into a lease agreement with the developer for the system.

 A Customer-Owned system is fully owned by customer 
(please note Rental Property if applicable).
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Step 1: Start
Program Type



• On the Start tab choose a “Battery” Program Type.
• Then choose “Battery” as the DG Fuel Type.
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“How do I submit a standalone or retrofit battery application?

Step 1: Start
Program Type: Battery Only Application
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Step 1: Start
DG Fuel Type

• Please select “Solar PV” as the DG fuel type for solar system interconnection request.
• If it is a battery addition to existing solar, then please select the battery fuel type. 



28

• Please make sure you are selecting 
a box if a special circumstance
exists.

• Checking the applicable box(es) will 
trigger certain events to occur in the 
application process. 

© 2021 Xcel Energy

Step 1: Start
Special Circumstances



• Please only check the “new construction” box if the 
home is new construction. 

• True new construction refers to a brand-new 
permanent premise being established in our billing 
system. It does not refer to a premise that has prior 
consumption history associated, where the billing meter 
has been removed for construction.

• Temporary services currently cannot be used to start 
an interconnection request in our portal. 

• Checking the New Construction box is important for the 
120% rule evaluation. The application will automatically 
“fail” the 120% and the Solar Team will manually review 
the uploaded proof of square footage document, HERS 
report, or Energy Load Analysis. 

• Proof of square footage must be from the county 
assessor’s office or builder’s plans (real estate 
websites not accepted). 
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Step 1: Start
Special Circumstances: New Construction
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In the case of true new construction, the General Contractor or Customer can request the permanent premise and 
account number to be created in the billing system regardless of the construction schedule. 
Please follow the process below: 

New Construction Permanent Premise and Account Creation
A permanent premise and account number is required to start a solar application. The person or company currently 
listed on the Xcel Energy account can request these numbers by completing a FastApp Application online. When filling 
out the form, check the “Solar” checkbox which will send an automated email listing the Premise number – typically 
within three business days. Then call Customer Service at 1-800-895-4999 to obtain the Account number (Account 
numbers are considered confidential information and cannot be sent via email). These numbers should be provided to 
the solar installer to start the interconnection request in the Xcel Energy Application Portal. If there is no active meter 
onsite, the solar installer may need to wait a day or two for the BCL FastApp application to get into the portal so the 
permanent premise and account numbers are accepted.

Note: this process will only work if it is a true new construction project that has never had a premise established with 
Xcel Energy. If it is an existing premise, then an active meter will need to be set in order to start the application in the 
portal. However, in these cases the Solar Team can review the 120% rule via email in order to give the green light on 
the system size. Send the location, proposed kW DC system size, and estimated annual load for the property to 
SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com and the Solar Team can perform the 120% rule evaluation for you.

Step 1: Start
Special Circumstances: New Construction
How can I request permanent premise and account numbers from the 
Builders Call Line (BCL)?

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.xcelenergy.com-252Fstart-252C-5Fstop-252C-5Ftransfer-252Finstalling-5Fand-5Fconnecting-5Fservice-252Fapplying-5Ffor-5Fservice-26data-3D04-257C01-257CKristin.Gaspar-2540xcelenergy.com-257C1f721d99191c48d507eb08d8fa0e0cf6-257C24b2a5835c054b6ab4e94e12dc0025ad-257C1-257C0-257C637534285570600492-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DIB2QKhfd5wKzw2FIvcyDIvIUA7GJA1DBNUGxxUMzip4-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DQwO2k57i24y4IZ8DOjlPa5LBB-EIR2wN2kGVpG5yo6A%26m%3D2KSjlwBr9LJPtfXFt9dtYhBdBprxr3f1in06xHqnn2I%26s%3DhrLIiMfJxxfSfdP63hNsMU5PpkqavHsyg0n7jo_cFyc%26e%3D&data=04%7C01%7CKristin.Gaspar%40xcelenergy.com%7C48de8305b568498557b308d90fd6ab12%7C24b2a5835c054b6ab4e94e12dc0025ad%7C1%7C0%7C637558236964668873%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=SD%2BLiQEFXkAVKNrueq0B0Arfp7UGGEb6g51ezBEnfKM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fxcelenergy.force.com-252FSolarRewards-252FSR-5FCommunitiesLogin-253FstartURL-253Dnull-26data-3D04-257C01-257CKristin.Gaspar-2540xcelenergy.com-257C1f721d99191c48d507eb08d8fa0e0cf6-257C24b2a5835c054b6ab4e94e12dc0025ad-257C1-257C0-257C637534285570600492-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3Dmms7mzxhJMieCeVgEWD7KUbXR5kdPCCnTTuUq4BUBTs-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DQwO2k57i24y4IZ8DOjlPa5LBB-EIR2wN2kGVpG5yo6A%26m%3D2KSjlwBr9LJPtfXFt9dtYhBdBprxr3f1in06xHqnn2I%26s%3DKCgCip1lJrZ43Zzr9dyvC8-gS4rEJuOmtNfyPNLF7qs%26e%3D&data=04%7C01%7CKristin.Gaspar%40xcelenergy.com%7C48de8305b568498557b308d90fd6ab12%7C24b2a5835c054b6ab4e94e12dc0025ad%7C1%7C0%7C637558236964678872%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=KNsYeC784g1%2FNG%2FCfMIAx5l%2FtCCWEZaVKqYTvzZKVBQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com


“We have permanent account and premise numbers, but they are 
under the builder’s name. Can I start a solar application?”
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• Yes, an application can begin under 
builder’s name, as long as the site has 
permanent premise and account numbers. 

• After solar meters are installed and the new 
customer’s name is on the electric account, 
Solar Team can initiate an Assignment of 
Contract. 

Step 1: Start
Special Circumstances: New Construction

https://www.xcelenergy.com/working_with_us/renewable_developer_resource_center/solar_rewards_assignment_of_contract_process


• If there is currently a solar system at the premise, and a system addition is going 
to be installed please check the “Existing PV System” checkbox AND enter the 
“Existing DG Size (kW AC)” field, so that our engineers know the total aggregate 
solar capacity at the premise. 

• Existing System information is checked during engineering review. Significant 
delays may result if this information is not provided upfront. 
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Step 1: Start
Special Circumstances: Existing PV System



• The Study Fee will be calculated based on the total kW AC system size; 
SUM of Existing DG Size field + Total System Power Rating field = Total kW AC system size

• If combined total kW is greater than 10 kW, a signed SGIA and study fee of $1,000 is 
required.

• The additional system sizes cannot exceed the current 120% of the customer’s annual 
electricity usage.

• Existing system and interconnection point must show on the site plan and line diagram.
• A second production meter may or may not need to be installed. View slide 105 for 

additional guidance. 
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Step 1: Start
Special Circumstances: Existing PV System

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe/Marketing/Files/CO-SR-Small-Generation-Interconnection-Agreement-SGIA.pdf


Please check the “Replacement System” box only if the entire existing system is going to 
be replaced, and the system size is not increasing more than 10%. 

Site Plan and Line Diagram must state that the system is a replacement. View slide 104 for 
additional information.
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Step 1: Start
Special Circumstances: Replacement System



• Be sure to check the applicable box for Rental Property - this will require the Tenant and 
Landlord Release Form to be signed in the Documents & Payments tab of the application.

IMPORTANT! 

• If the tenant pays the electric bill, then the account number and premise number entered should 
be the tenants, However, the customer's name, contact email, and phone listed should be the 
actual landlord’s, not the tenants.

• If the landlord pays the electric bill, then all customer information should be the landlords.
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“How do I enter customer information if a tenant is living in the customer’s home?”

Step 1: Start
Special Circumstances: Rental Properties

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/Renewable%20Developers/2017_TenantLandlordReleaseForm.pdf


“How will energy usage be calculated if the customer has an electric vehicle?”
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• Submit copy of vehicle registration showing 
address corresponding with solar install address.
 EV proof of purchase is also acceptable for 

the 120% Rule evaluation. However, a proof 
of deposit is not acceptable. 

• < 4 months of consumption history with EV: 
Add 250 kWhper month (3,000 kWh total per 
year) to consumption history.

• >/= 4 months of consumption history with EV: 
Calculate based on customer’s average annual 
consumption with an EV. No exceptions.

• This EV kWh adder cannot be used for an EV 
charger installation only. 

Step 1: Start
Special Circumstances: Electric Vehicle



• Customer Contact must match the customer 
listed on Xcel Energy account (as shown on 
the customer’s bill).

• Installer Contact lists the system installer 
company.

• Developer Contact can be the same or 
different as the Installer Contact.

• The Customer Contact and Installer Contact 
email must be different. 

IMPORTANT!
Please verify email addresses before 
continuing as all system generated 
communications and documents are sent via 
email throughout the application process.
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Step 1: Start
Contacts
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Step 2: System Details

• Click the “Add Array” and 
“Add Inverter” buttons to 
add array and inverter 
information. 

• Populate all other required 
fields, then click “Save.”
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• Search for the exact equipment that will be 
used in the installation.

• Select array type from drop-down menu:
 Fixed describes a ground mount.
 Fixed-Roof Mounted represents rooftop 

installation.

• In addition to the location and system size, the 
azimuth, tilt, and array type are sent to the PV 
Watts calculator, which is used to evaluate the 
120% rule.

Step 2: System Details



• We accept all UL 1741 certified equipment.

• Equipment not listed in Application Portal? Send a screenshot from Solar Equipment Lists | California 
Energy Commission to SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com like the one below. We will add the equipment 
in the order the email is received. Sample screenshot below:

• If the equipment is not listed on the California Energy Commission’s Solar Equipment List, please 
follow the directions on their website to request that equipment be added to the list. 
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“I can’t find the array and inverter I want to use when I try to enter my 
system details. Can I still use them?”

Step 2: System Details
Adding New Equipment

https://www.energy.ca.gov/programs-and-topics/programs/solar-equipment-lists
mailto:SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com
https://www.energy.ca.gov/media/3898


• State Statue: Solar systems can be sized to produce up to 120% of the customer’s average 
annual electric usage. This is a state statue set forth by the State of Colorado - all participants 
are required to adhere to it. 

• Colorado Code of Regulations: Rule 3664. Net Metering
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Step 2: System Details
120% Rule Requirement



Usage is private customer information. Xcel Energy cannot provide the usage information without 
the customer’s consent. The Solar Team is not authorized to provide a customer’s consumption 
data to any solar installer, even if the customer is also on the phone.  

Three ways to obtain usage information are: 

1. The customer can provide their usage history to the installer, from the MyAccount portal. 

2. A data consent form, signed by the customer. 

3. Set Up a Delegate in MyAccount – How to Set Up a Delegate in MyAccount PDF. 
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“How can I obtain my customers’ usage data to evaluate system size?”

Step 2: System Details
120% Rule Requirement: Properly Sizing a System

https://my.xcelenergy.com/MyAccount/XE_Login?template=XE_MA_Template
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Forms/CO-Data-Release-Consent-Form.pdf
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Programs%20and%20Rebates/Residential/How-to-Set-Up-a-Delegate-in-My-Account.pdf


• The 120% Rule is evaluated utilizing the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) 
PVWatts tool. You can explore the PV Watts tool here: PVWatts Calculator (nrel.gov). 

• PV Watts inputs factored into the 120% rule evaluation:
 Azimuth (the degrees from true north from which the solar system is facing) and the tilt of the system 

from horizontal.
 Latitude and longitude based off the application address.
 System losses at a pre-set percentage of 14.08%.
 Default setting of 3% shading. 
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Step 2: System Details
120% Rule Requirement

https://pvwatts.nrel.gov/


The PV Watts Value is populated automatically in the application by the NREL PV Watts 
calculator, using the system information from the application. 
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Step 2: System Details
120% Rule Requirement
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Step 2: System Details
120% Rule Notices

There are three primary 120% rule notices:  

1. 120% Rule Pass
No additional information is needed, proceed to next stage. 

2. 120% Rule Fail – System Size Exceeds 120%
This notice indicates that the system is oversized based on the 
customer’s usage history. The system size will be manually 
reviewed by the Solar Team. Likely the system size will need to 
be downsized or addition information provided to comply with 
the 120% Rule.

3. 120% Rule Fail – Additional Documentation Needed
The application was marked as “new construction,” or the 
customer does not have 4 months of usage history. Please 
upload proof of square footage/HERS report/Energy Load 
Analysis, and/or Residential Adder Table if applicable. 



• You will receive a system generated email notification about the failure.

• Check the “Application Notes” on the Application Summary tab for any notes left by 
the Solar Team. 

• All new construction applications will initially fail since additional documentation 
must be evaluated to bypass the rule.

• All existing structures/remodels will be evaluated based on actual Customer 
electric usage history if they have 4+ months of usage.
 If there is not 4+ months of usage, the application will be evaluated based on the livable 

square footage of the home or HERS Report/Energy Load Analysis.

 If there is less than 12-months but at least than 4-months of usage history, then the 
average of those months is used, (average x 12 x 1.2) to extrapolate a full year.
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“The application says I am failing the 120% Rule. What do I do?”

Step 2: System Details
120% Rule Failures



Proof of Square Footage can be provided for all premises 
with less than 4-months of electric usage history for the 
current customer.

• New Construction/Remodel
 Proof of square footage must be from the County Assessor 

Office or builder’s blueprints (real estate websites will not be 
accepted).

Only conditioned/heated/finished areas will be included in the 
square footage number. 

IMPORTANT!
All documents must show the address where the solar 
system is going to be located. 
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“When do I need to upload Proof of Square Footage?”

Step 2: System Details
120% Rule: Proof of Square Footage



• If new construction, the home size and associated 120% of usage number from the table below 
will be compared against System PV Watts from the solar application to evaluate the 120% Rule.

• The System PV Watts number must be below the 120% consumption number listed on the 
Colorado New Homes Estimator Table to pass the 120% validation.

Table helps to easily evaluate the maximum system kWh production for applications based on square footage.
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Step 2: System Details
120% Rule: Proof of Square Footage

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/Renewable%20Developers/2018%20CO%20Residential%20New%20Home%20Estimator%20Table.pdf


• For residential projects, a (Home Energy Rating System) HERS Report can be provided for a premise with 
less than 4-months of electric usage history. 
 Provide Fuel Summary page.
 Report must show a monthly or annual snapshot of the total estimated kWh usage (kWh cannot be converted Btu).
 Report must also show the HERS Rater ID.

• For new construction projects over 4,000 sf with a System PV Watts estimation greater or equal to 14,946 
kWh shall provide an energy load analysis.
 Must show a monthly or annual snapshot of the total estimated kWh usage (kWh cannot be converted Btu).
 Analysis must be performed and stamped by a Professional Engineer (PE).
 Consider using the Xcel Energy Commercial Energy Load Analysis Tool (slide 51)

IMPORTANT!
All documents must show the address where the 
solar system is going to be located. 
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“When do I need to submit an HERS Report or Energy Load Analysis?

Step 2: System Details
120% Rule: HERS Report/Energy Load Analysis



In situations where the customer’s current consumption history is not reflective of what the future 
load will be, the tool can be used to calculate a pre-determined kWh value for additional electric 
equipment in a residential home. The kWh value is then added to the customer’s current 
consumption or baseline load to evaluate the 120% Rule. 

• The Residential kWh Adder Table is downloadable from the Program Info section of the Solar Developer 
Resources Page. Instructions to use the tool are provide on the first tab of the spreadsheet.

• Once the Quantity, Type, and Energy Star fields are populated the Annual kWh value will auto populate. 
The total Annual kWh column is calculated at the top of the tool and used to evaluate the 120% Rule.

• The proof of purchase for the appliance, which includes the date of purchase, shall be uploaded to the 
application once obtained.  
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Step 2: System Details
120% Rule: Residential kWh Adder Table

https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/on-site-solar
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Step 2: System Details
120% Rule Requirement: Commercial Energy Load Analysis Tool (R) 
• The Commercial Energy Load Analysis Tool is downloadable from the Program Info section of the Solar 

Developer Resources Page. Instructions to use the tool are provide on the first tab of the spreadsheet.

• This tool can be used in place of a Professional Engineer (PE) load analysis report but must still be 
completed by the PE and stamped. Sections include Lighting, Space Heating, Domestic Hot Water, 
Cooling, and Electric Vehicles (if applicable).

• This tool can be used for new construction applications or if there is less than 4 months of usage history 
available for the premise. It is intended for whole building assessments for commercial applications or 
large homes (4,000 + SF).

• The analysis should only consider permanent loads (expected to be in use for 20-years or more) and 
should not include items like TVs, computers, gaming systems etc. The tool assumes a 5% of overall 
kWh usage for plug loads.

https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/on-site-solar


• Single-phase and three-phase services where the total connected load is in excess of, or 
anticipated to be in excess of, 320 amps shall use instrument transformer (CT) metering.

• Check “CT Cabinet Needed” checkbox in the System Details tab.
• Installer will be notified to coordinate with a Metering Engineer for CT delivery on-site prior to 

the solar meters being installed. Please allow 3-weeks for CT delivery.
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“How do I submit a new solar application that needs a CT (Current Transformer) 
Cabinet ?

Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: CT Cabinet Needed



Check “Battery Backup” checkbox on the System Details tab.
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“How do I submit a new solar application with a battery?

Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: Battery Backup



Complete all required fields in the Battery Details section.
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“What information do you need to know about the battery?

Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: Battery Backup
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“What else is needed to submit an application with a battery?”
• Every application with battery must 

submit a completed Declaration.
• Declaration forms are available for 

download from the Solar Developer 
Resources webpage and from the 
Document for Download section of the 
application:
 Declaration 1A and 2A
 Declaration 1B and 1C
 Declaration 2B and 2C
 Declaration 3A and 3B

• Declarations provide the upfront 
information needed by the engineers 
to expedite the review process.

Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: Battery Backup

https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/on-site-solar


• Upload a completed Declaration for the battery configuration followed in addition to the Line 
Diagram and Site Plan.

• Battery design must be shown on the Line Diagram for consideration.
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“What information do you need to know about the battery?

Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: Battery Backup



• Three Storage Guidance documents included in the 2017-2019 Global Settlement Agreement detail the 
acceptable configurations and are downloadable from the Solar Developer Resources webpage:

• There are eight approved configurations:
AC, Standby Energy Storage 1A
AC, Non-Net Metered, Non-Export 1B
AC, Non-Net Metered, Non-Export W/Gen 1C 
AC, Net Metered, Standby Energy Storage 2A 
AC, Net Metered, 100% Renewable Export 2B 
AC, Net Metered, Non-Export 2C
DC, Net Metered, 100% Renewable Export 3A 
DC, Net Metered, 100% Renewable Export 3B
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“What are the acceptable storage configurations for batteries?”

Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: Battery Backup

https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/on-site-solar


• Exhibit D of the Interconnection Agreement lists the Operating Requirements for Energy 
Storage Systems.

• Area Engineer will populate Exhibit D when necessary and will be signed by the installer 
confirming the operation of the battery.
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“What is required to approve an application with a battery?”

Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: Battery Backup
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“What if my customer is interested in the SPVTOU rate?

Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: SPVTOU

• Currently, the SPVTOU rate is only available for Solar*Rewards Medium (25.01 kW – 500 kW) applicants.

• If the box appears in the application, select “interested in SPVTOU” checkbox in system details tab.

• The Solar Team will confirm if customer meets qualification criteria listed in schedule SPVTOU of the 
electric tariff rate book - the 'availability' portion of sheet no. 49A apply to BOTH section A service and 
section B service.
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Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: SPVTOU

Each premise must qualify independently for 
SPVTOU B by meeting the following: (1) 
participate in the Company’s Solar*Rewards 
Medium program beginning January 1, 2017 or 
later; (2) PV system must have a capacity of at 
least 10 kW; (3) has a minimum “average” load 
factor for the 12 months previous to the 
installation of their on-site solar of 30%; and (4) 
a minimum of one month in the most recent 12 
month history must have a service load of at 
least 25kW and no more than 500kW (Annual 
Demand kW) and the 12-month average must 
be between 25kW and 500 kW of demand.

*A load profile meter is necessary before being 
able to be billed on the SPVTOU Rate



• Requirement is based on section 3.3 of the 2-1-17 revised Interconnection Guidelines.
• Requires systems to have the ability to operate between -0.90 and +0.90.
• This PF requirement is part of achieving higher hosting capacities and reducing voltage flicker.
• Operating Requirement: Exhibit D language in the Interconnection Agreement.
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Step 2: System Details
Special Circumstances: Power Factor Requirement



• Solar*Rewards applications can adjust the system size by +/-10%.
• Net Metering applications can change by any percentage before Engineering Review. 
• Any system size change must still pass the120% Rule. 
• Once the application is sent to Engineering Review the system size cannot change. 
• System size changes are allowed after an engineering rejection due to over-load of transformer 

capacity or other hosting capacity issue.
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“I need to change my system size. Is this allowed?”

Step 2: System Details
System Size Changes +/- 10%



Upload the required documents and pay the applicable application fees: 
• Site Plan and Line Diagram
• Study Fee
 The Study Fee covers Level 1 & Level II engineering reviews. All applications are required to pay the initial Study Fee.

• Application Deposit (Solar*Rewards only) 
 The Application Deposit is a $250 deposit for Solar*Rewards Small program and $1,500 for Solar*Rewards Medium 

program, that is refunded if the application is completed within the specified program timeline: 12-months for Small, 
and 18 months for Medium.
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Step 3: Documents and Payments

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/CO-Working-With-Us-Interconnection-Study-Fee-Form.pdf
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/CO-Working-With-Us-Application-Deposit-Form.pdf


• Site Plan and Line Diagram
• Small Generator Interconnection Application SGIA (if applicable)
• Tenant Release Form (if applicable)
• When the documents have been successfully uploaded, you will see a green checkmark. 
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Upload Required Documents 

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe/PDF/Marketing/CO-RES-Solar-Rewards-Sample-Site-Plan.pdf
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe/PDF/Marketing/CO-SR-Small-Third-Party-Line-Diagram.pdf
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe/Marketing/Files/CO-SR-Small-Generation-Interconnection-Agreement-SGIA.pdf
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Upload Required Documents: Example Site Plan

The Public Utilities Commission 
(PUC) decision effective June 8, 
2020, systems 10 kWdc and less 
are not required to have a 
production meter. 

Site Plans for systems 10kWdc 
and less that include a 
production meter will be rejected 
in the Review stage. 
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Upload Required Documents: Example Line Diagram >10kWdc

The Public Utilities Commission 
(PUC) decision effective June 8, 
2020, systems 10 kWdc and less 
are not required to have a 
production meter. 

Line Diagrams for systems 
10kWdc and less that include a 
production meter will be rejected 
in the Review stage. 
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“What additional documentation should I submit for systems 10 kW and larger?”

• All systems over 10kW AC require a $1,000 Study Fee.
 Note: If the aggregate system size of the “Existing DG Size (kW AC)” field plus the “AC Active Power 

Nameplate Rating (kW)” of the new application are greater than 10kW AC will require a $1000 Study Fee.
• All systems over 10 kW AC require a Small Generation Interconnection Agreement Form (SGIA).
• Systems over 250 kW AC will require a $2000 Study Fee.

Step 3: Documents and Payments
Application Fees: Systems 10 kW and Over

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe/Marketing/Files/CO-SR-Small-Generation-Interconnection-Agreement-SGIA.pdf


• Pay Online via the secure Wells Fargo Payment Portal (24 hours for processing)

• Pay by Check (~7-days): send Application Deposit/Study Fee Form and check to: 
Xcel Energy DG, PO Box 59, Minneapolis, MN 55440-0059
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Payment Methods



• It takes 24 hours for fee invoices to generate in the Wells Fargo Payment Portal, after moving to 
the Documents and Payment stage. Please wait 24 hours to pay fees.

• Payments online can be made in two ways:
 Make Payment (one-time payment)
 Login (must Enroll) – enrolling in ACH payments allows multiple invoices to be paid at once.
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Payment Methods: Paying Online
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Paying Online: One-Time Payment 

• Click “Pay Fee Online” in the application portal.

• Select “Make Payment” in the Wells Fargo portal.

• Enter the Primary Authorization and Secondary Authorization codes: 
find the codes on the Document & Payments stage in the application.

• Click “Make Payment.”
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Paying Online: One-Time Payment

• Click “Add a Payment Method.”

• Enter payment information and click “Add.”

• Click “Pay All.”



• If you are not yet enrolled in ACH payments, click “Enroll.”

• Enter the Primary and Secondary Authorization codes from the application and click “Validate.” 
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Paying Online: Enrolled Payment



• Enter the “Pay My Bills” section of the site.
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Paying Online: Enrolled Payment



• Select all the invoices you want to 
pay on the “Pay My Bills” screen 
and pay all at once. 

• Payment confirmations are sent 
from Wells Fargo and posted in 
the solar application the next day 
after 7pm CST.

• Need Help? Contact Wells Fargo 
E-Bill Express Support at
EBillExpress@wellsfar go.com or 
1-877-562-3840. 
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Step 3: Documents and Payments
Paying Online: Pay My Bills

mailto:EBillExpress@wellsfargo.com


• Applications to this point must be reflective of the end project. Hitting “Submit for Approval” by 
the App Owner confirms that the application details are final.

• System size changes are allowed after an engineering rejection due to over-load of transformer 
capacity or other hosting capacity issue.

• Once submitted, metering engineers review all applications within 10-business days and area 
engineers review application 10kWdc and larger within 15-business days. The same review 
timeline applies to engineering re-reviews. 

• If a supplemental review is needed, the application will be rejected by the area engineer with a 
rejection comment that a supplemental screening is required, and results should be provide 
within 30-business days. 

• Moving to a System Impact Study will require an additional study fee and timeline.

We highly recommend that systems are installed after engineering approval to ensure the 
system complies with interconnection standards and system upgrades are not needed.
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Step 4: Engineering Review
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Step 4: Engineering Review

• Should you need to make any changes following Engineering Approval, a re-review and second 
study fee may be required. Some cases will require an exception or new application may need 
to be created. 

• The Guidelines for Engineering Re-Review can be found on the Solar Developer Resources 
webpage and are also listed below. 

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/Renewable%20Developers/Guidleline%20for%20Engineering%20Re-Review.pdf
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Step 4: Engineering Review

Submit for 
Approval

PM Approval & 
Solar Team 

Assigns 
Engineers

Meter & Area 
Engineering 

Review

Meter & Area 
Engineering 

Approval

Application 
moves to Final 

Information 
Stage

APPLICATION REJECTED*

*If the application is rejected, 
please make the required 
corrections and resubmit for 
approval.  



• After required fees have been paid and the application has been submitted for approval, the 
Solar Team will review the Site Plan and Line Diagram within 2 business days. Once approved, 
the application is sent to our engineers for Engineering Review.

• In the image below, the application has been approved by the CO SR Admin (Solar Team) and 
assigned to the metering and area engineers for review. Systems under 10 kW DC are reviewed 
by the metering engineer. Systems 10 kW DC and larger and/or with a battery are reviewed by 
the metering and area engineers.
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Step 4: Engineering Review
CO SR Admin Approval



• Metering requirements are listed in the DG Interconnection Guidelines, starting on page 27.
• Required Disconnect Labeling is shown on page 46.
• Brass tags are a solar installers responsibility to install. If there is an apartment number or it is 

a 2nd production meter, it must be noted on the tag. Tags can be brass, aluminum or stainless 
steel and MUST BE permanently attached to the meter socket.
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• The production meter shall be located within ten (10) feet of the existing billing meter. If this 
cannot be accomplished, additional labeling at each meter directing personnel to the other 
meter location is required. Production meter locations will be addressed during the metering 
engineering review. 

• Exceptions on meter locations must be approved by the local Electric Meter Shop.

Step 4: Engineering Review
Metering Requirements

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe/Regulatory/Transmission/CO-DG-Tech-Manual.pdf


Metering Engineering Reviews Performed by Xcel Energy

Systems 10 kW DC and less are not required to have a production meter. 

• For systems 10.0 KW DC or less with a breaker back feed from the customer’s panel, Xcel 
Energy will not be enforcing any requirements for any associated AC disconnect means. Any 
requirements will be based on NEC and the local code authority.

• For systems 10.0 KW DC or less that are supply side connection (POI is between the load side 
of the meter and the main disconnect), Xcel Energy will enforce per Section 2.13.5 item #6 of 
the Standard for Electric Installation and Use that the customers’ equipment has a mechanical 
means to disconnect and isolate equipment from the load-side terminals of the self-contained 
electric meter socket or instrument transformers (CTs and VTs). This would include 
load/generation of the customer’s PV system. The local code authority would typically dictate 
the type of disconnecting means required based on the Colorado State Statutes that mandates 
the version of the NEC all jurisdictions are to follow.
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Step 4: Engineering Review
Metering Requirements

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Company/Rates%20&%20Regulations/Regulatory%20Filings/CO%20Recent%20Filings/Xcel-Energy-Standard-For-Electric-Installation-and-Use.pdf


• For systems over 10 KW DC, the PV production meter is required, and utility 
accessible/lockable AC disconnects with visible open is enforced under sections 8.3.2 and 8.3.3 
of the Standard for Electric Installation and Use. The requirement is to have one utility 
accessible/lockable AC disconnect with visible open in the PV circuit located adjacent to the 
production meter. The PV production meter and AC disconnect are to be located within 10 feet 
of the main billing meter. 

• If an AC Disconnect is installed, does it need to be within 10 feet? For 10kW DC and under, 
there is no Xcel Energy requirements for distance so follow the mandates by the local AHJ. We 
will only validate if a disconnecting means is installed for systems with the POI being a line side 
tap. 
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Step 4: Engineering Review
Metering Requirements

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Company/Rates%20&%20Regulations/Regulatory%20Filings/CO%20Recent%20Filings/Xcel-Energy-Standard-For-Electric-Installation-and-Use.pdf


• If approved by Engineering, application will automatically move to the Final Documentation stage. 

• If a rejection occurs, the installer will receive an email with further instructions. After corrections 
are completed, please resubmit for approval. 

• For systems 10 kW DC and larger, wait until both engineers reply before re-submitting for 
approval (if applicable). 
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Step 4: Engineering Review
Engineering Approval



• Final Application Details must be populated and saved before final documents can be uploaded.

• Upload Proof of Insurance, Final Electric Inspection, NABCEP form (Solar*Rewards only).
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Step 5: Final Documents

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe/Marketing/Files/co-sr-NABCEP-language-40-2-128.pdf


• State regulation notes the following:
https://leg.colorado.gov/agencies/office-legislative-legal- services/2014-crs-titles-download

• NABCEP Form is only required for Solar*Rewards applications.
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“What type of NABCEP certification is required?

Step 5: Final Documents
NABCEP

https://leg.colorado.gov/agencies/office-legislative-legal-services/2014-crs-titles-download
https://leg.colorado.gov/agencies/office-legislative-legal-services/2014-crs-titles-download
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe/Marketing/Files/co-sr-NABCEP-language-40-2-128.pdf


• Effective policy dates (insurance must be currently active).
• Premise address (required if customer-owned system).
• Appropriate liability (personal or business general liability insurance) coverage:

 No less than $300,000 per occurrence for systems 10kW AC and under
 No less than $1,000,000 per occurrence for systems 10.01kW – 500kW AC
 No less than $2,000,000 per occurrence for systems greater than 500kW AC
 For systems over 500 kW, must include Public Service as an additional insured on the 

policy
• Such General Liability insurance shall include coverage against claims for damages resulting 

from (i) bodily injury, including wrongful death; and (ii) property damage arising out of the 
Customer’s ownership and/or operating of the Generation System under this Agreement.
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The insurance requirements are stated in the Interconnection Agreement.

Step 5: Final Documents
Proof of Insurance
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Step 5: Final Documents
Proof of Insurance – Interconnection Agreement, Section XI



The Final Electrical Inspection document must include: 
 The premise address.
 The name of the inspection agency (ex. City of Denver).
 The type of inspection (Final Electrical).
 The outcome of the inspection (Indication of Pass/Fail).
 The date of the inspection.
 The inspector’s name and/or signature (electronic 

signature or initials are accepted).

If the city/county does not provide an electrical inspection 
form that meets these requirements, the Xcel Energy Final 
Electrical Inspection Form can be used in its place. 
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Step 5: Final Documents
Final Electrical Inspection

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/Renewable%20Developers/DG_FinalElectricalInspectionForm.pdf


• Click “Retrieve Documents” button once the final information fields have been uploaded to send 
the solar agreements out for electronic signature.

• Please be sure the correct system owner’s name is shown on the agreements. The names 
listed in the Contacts stage are brought into the solar agreements and invited to sign. 

• Customer signatures must be the Xcel Energy Primary Account Holder.
• Once “Retrieve Documents” is clicked, the customer and installer/developer will receive an 

email from Sertifi.net. 
 If solar agreements need to be re-sent or update the email address that the documents are sent to, 

call or email the Solar Team. 
 If you have many applications and want the ability to re-send documents or update emails yourself, 

the Solar Team can establish an admin access to do so through Sertifi directly.
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Step 5: Final Documents
Solar Agreements



• Documents are fully signed when green checkmark shows next to the document.

• Solar*Rewards applications have 3 documents to sign electronically:
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• DG NEM only applications have 2 documents to sign electronically:

Step 5: Final Documents
Solar Agreements



Please ensure there is nothing blocking access to the customers meter, including locked gates, 
pets or lawn furniture. If the meter technician cannot safely access the meter location, please leave 
an application note requesting an appointment and the reason for the appointment. Requests 
without a reason will be ignored. 
If there is restricted access to the meter: 
• Check “Restricted Access to Meter Area” checkbox.
• Add an Application Note on the Application Summary tab detailing the restricted access (dogs, 

locked gate etc.).
• Didn’t check the box? Email SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com if an appointment for meter 

installation needs to be made.
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Step 5: Final Documents
Special Circumstances: Restricted Access to Meter Area

mailto:SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com


• Once all the required final documents have been uploaded and solar agreements have been 
signed by all parties, the signed documents will be emailed to all signers. 

• Solar Team will review the information. 

• If the final information meets the program requirements, then the Solar Team will request the 
solar meter(s).

• If the final information does not meet all the program requirements, then the Solar Team will 
leave an application note indicating what needs to be updated. Please leave a new application 
note after updated information has been uploaded. 

• Common examples of application notes requesting corrections:
 Insurance policy does not include the personal/general liability coverage required by the program. Please upload the insurance 

policy with the appropriate liability coverage ($300,000 for systems 10kW and under, $1,000,000 for systems 10.01kW – 500kW).
 The proof of insurance document has expired. Please upload a current document and leave a new application note when complete.
 The documents were signed by another party, please notify [NAME] to sign and click “Retrieve Documents" to re-sign.
 The Final Electrical Inspection document does not list the project’s premise address.
 The Final Electrical Inspection is not clearly noted as passing/finaled etc. 
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Step 5: Final Documents
Final Documentation Review
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Step 6: Metering & Testing
Meter Request
• The general service meter will be replaced with a Net Bi-directional Meter, and a PV 

Production Meter will be added for systems larger than 10 kW DC. 
• The applicable Meter Order Dates will populate in the application. Please allow 20-business 

days from the meter order date for the meter(s) to be installed.
• For systems 10 kW DC and less without a production meter, the Production Meter Install Date 

and Production Meter Number will automatically populate with placeholders.

• After the meter install, the Install Dates will populate (typically within a week).



For any corrections or access issues, the meter technician will 
leave a customer notice at the premise. 

• On the notice will be an explanation of what needs correcting 
before the meter(s) can be installed.

• Once corrections are completed, call the number listed on the 
notice to reschedule a meter technician to come back out to 
install the meters.

• If unable to reach someone at the listed phone number within 
24 hours, call 800.422.0782 then choose option 1, option 1.

• Please do not contact the Solar Team to reschedule a meter 
install.
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Step 6: Metering & Testing
Corrections Needed



The solar system has Permission to Operate (PTO) once the 
necessary meters have been installed.

• A door hanger will be left at the premise, providing 
permission to operate the system.

• A permission to operate email will also be sent to the 
customer and solar installer once the meter orders and 
solar application are completed in our system.
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Step 7: Permission to Operate



APPENDIX
Extension Requests, Meter Aggregation, Assignment of Contract, 
System Removals, System Replacements & Expansions, Pre-Application 
Data Requests, Solar*Rewards Program Capacity Limitations, 
Interconnection Standards, Additional Resources
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Extension Requests

Extension are only necessary for Solar*Rewards applications. Solar*Rewards Small applications 
have 12-months to complete, and Solar*Rewards Medium applications have 18-months to 
complete from the Created Date.

If you anticipate needing an extension for your project, please complete the Solar*Rewards 
Extension Request Form (PDF) at least 2 weeks prior to the project expiration date. Also 
downloadable from the Solar Developer webpage under Forms.
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http://click.xcelenergy-emailnews.com/?qs=6da561acd8e9171619e4653240eebadd54f4ad02b060aace3b6db5b936ea8fdf89c23d23500820776354c9ff7edc801c


Meter Aggregation
Requirements

• Meter Aggregation is an option. The customer/installer will need to illustrate compliance with the 
criteria listed in the Colorado Code of Regulations, Net Metering Information, Rule 3664 (Go to 
page 130) - https://www.sos.state.co.us/CCR/GenerateRulePdf.do?ruleVersionId=7359.

• The main Meter Aggregation Requirements are below. It is the customer/installer’s responsibility 
to comply with the requirements, and the Solar Team will verify compliance. Requirements are 
as follows:
 The system needs to have been interconnected on or after 1/14/2012 to be eligible for aggregation, as 

that’s when the rule change took effect. 
 Same customer listed on all Xcel Energy accounts.
 Same rate class/type.
 Same or contiguous property.

• Meter Aggregation can be applied to:
 120% rule evaluation for solar system sizing
 Application of excess generation kWh credits in a water falling manner to other meters
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https://www.sos.state.co.us/CCR/GenerateRulePdf.do?ruleVersionId=7359


Meter Aggregation
Request Process

• The solar application shall be created under the designated meter account and premise number 
for where the solar will tie into, and the 120% rule can be evaluated accordingly. 

• Submit the request by uploading the Meter Aggregation Request Letter to the application, once 
the application has failed the 120% rule, and leave a new application note. 

• If meter aggregation approval is needed before starting an application, then send a completed 
Meter Aggregation Request Letter to SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com . 

• Meter aggregation can be requested after solar installation.

• Building owners/landlords may not switch residential accounts into the building owners/landlords 
name for the purpose of meter aggregation. 
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https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/Renewable%20Developers/MeterAggregationRequest_ExampleLetter.pdf
mailto:SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com


Assignment of Contract

For Solar*Rewards systems: If a new homeowner moves into a home with a solar system, an 
Assignment of Contract is required to transfer the REC Purchase Contract and Interconnection 
Agreement into the new homeowner’s name. The new owner would assume responsibility for the 
terms of the contract.

For contracts signed in June 2020, the previous homeowner’s signature is not required on the 
Assignment of Contract to transfer the REC Purchase Contract to the new homeowner. For 
contracts signed prior to June 2020, the Assignment of Contract requires both the previous and 
new homeowner’s signatures. 

For DG Net Energy Metering (non Solar*Rewards) systems: The new homeowner will need to sign 
an Interconnection Agreement with Xcel Energy to receive the benefits of the net‐metered rate.

All new homeowners may choose a new Solar Bank Election by
filling out the form and sending along with either of the processes
listed above.

View the Assignment of Contract webpage for further information.
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https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Programs%20and%20Rebates/Residential/Solar-Bank-Election-Form.pdf
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/assignment-of-contract


System Removals

• In the event that a system needs to be removed or relocated, please notify us by emailing 
solarprogram@xcelenergy.com.

• The Net bi-directional will be replaced with a general billing service meter and the PV 
Production meter will be removed from the premise.

• If a system is going to be offline for more than 90-days for construction purposes (i.e. roof 
replacement), notify the Solar Team so that the account does not automatically get flagged for 
non-production and have a meter removal order logged.

IMPORTANT!

Please never remove the NET or PV production meters as they are Xcel Energy property.
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mailto:solarprogram@xcelenergy.com


System Replacements

In the event that a PV system needs to be replaced, the following steps must be taken:

• Start a new solar application and check the “replacement system” checkbox on the Start 
tab. 

• Upload new site plan and line diagram for the replacement system that is within 10% of 
the original NamePlate Capacity kW DC. Show what equipment is new and what is not 
new on the designs.

• System replacements must still pass the 120% rule check based on current usage (solar 
production + net consumption = usage). The application will automatically “fail” the 120% 
rule and will be manually reviewed by the Solar Team.

• A new final electrical inspection and owner proof of insurance after system has been re-
installed is required.

• If new meters are required they will be requested in the new solar application and 
installed.
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System Expansions
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Pre-Application Data Requests

If you want to check on reliability issues of distributed generation (DG) installations you can 
download a Pre-Application Data Request from the Community Solar Garden Developer 
Resources webpage under Sample Documents and Forms. Steps are as follows:
• Sign NDA.
• Provide map of anticipated Point of Interconnection.
• $300 payment per Interconnection Address (wire or check).

Xcel Energy will provide a Pre-Application Data Report (example downloadable from CSG 
Developer webpage) of the findings within 15-business days of the receipt of the completed 
request form and payment of all fees.
• See Pre-Application Data Request form for all general details.
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https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/community-solar-gardens


Solar*Rewards Program Maximum Capacity Limitation

• Two or more projects tied to the same permanent account and premise number under the same 
Solar*Rewards program offering are in totality one system, and the aggregate of all solar 
capacity (kW) at that premise cannot exceed the Solar*Rewards program’s maximum capacity 
size limit. i.e. 25 kW for Small, 500 kW for Medium

• In situations where the most recent application is over the program maximum capacity size limit 
within a Solar*Rewards program type, options are the following:
Apply for the next larger program type; or
Apply under the DG Net Metering only option.
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Interconnection Requirements DG Manual 
CO DER Interconnection Documents: Production Meter Change

The following documents were updated based on making changes to remove the PV production 
meter requirement for distributed generation systems 10kWdc or less (p.29) and address the 
disconnect switch (p.19). The updated documents have been placed on the Xcel Energy – Solar 
Developer Resources webpage and the Interconnection webpage.

• Interconnection Requirements (DG Manual) – Updated August 6, 2020

• Storage Guidance 2 (Renewable, Utility-side of Production Meter) (PDF)

• Storage Guidance 3 (Renewable, PV-side of Production Meter) (PDF)

• Declaration 2B and 2C

• Declaration 3A and 3B
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https://www.xcelenergy.com/working_with_us/renewable_developer_resource_center/solar_rewards_developer_resources
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/interconnection
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/How%20to%20Interconnect/CO%20DG%20Tech%20Manual%2008062020_R0.pdf
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/How%20to%20Interconnect/Storage%20Guidance%202%2008062020_R0.pdf
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/How%20to%20Interconnect/Storage%20Guidance%203%2008062020_R0.pdf
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/How%20to%20Interconnect/Declaration_2B_&_2C_08062020_R0.pdf
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Working%20With%20Us/How%20to%20Interconnect/Declaration_3A_&_3B_08062020_R0.pdf


Installation Standards
The Xcel Energy Standard for Electric Installation and Use (Blue Book) was revised on 
11/15/18
• Please make sure that all documents submitted include the correct revision date and 

section numbers

Exception Form , on pages 6 and 7, for requesting exceptions to the “Xcel Energy Standard 
For Electric Installation and Use.”
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https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Admin/Managed%20Documents%20%26%20PDFs/Xcel-Energy-Standard-For-Electric-Installation-and-Use.pdf
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Admin/Managed%20Documents%20%26%20PDFs/Exception-Form-2014.pdf


If more than 10 individual systems or 100kW in aggregate is applied for:

• Give notice to Solar Team that multiple applications will be in close proximity to one another 
(SolarRewards@xcelenergy.com).

• Additional study fee may be required (may be looked at in aggregate).
• Increased likelihood that system upgrades could be required.

Examples of this situation could include planned residential solar developments, multifamily 
apartment complex, shopping center or mall, small commercial building with tenants, or one owner 
with multiple buildings.
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Large Quantity of Applications

mailto:SolarRewards@xcelenergy.com


• Sample documents, forms, and solar agreements can be found on the On-site Solar 
Developer Resources Page. 

• Solar*Rewards Program Page
 The Solar*Rewards page provides the current incentive standard offers.

• Net Energy Metering Program Page

• On-Site Solar Developer Resources 

• How to Interconnect

• Assignment of Contract

• Smart Meter Installation

• Colorado Residential Time of Use Rate
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Additional Resources

https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/on-site-solar
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/solar-rewards
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/net-metering
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/on-site-solar
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/developers/interconnection
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/assignment-of-contract
https://my.xcelenergy.com/customersupport/s/projects/smart-meter-installation
https://www.xcelenergy.com/company/rates_and_regulations/rates/colorado_residential_time_of_use_rate


Thank you! 

Thank you for reading the 2021 Solar Installer Training 

Still have questions? We are here to help!

Email: SolarProgram@xcelenergy.com

Solar Hotline: 303.571.7652 (9am-3pm M-F)
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